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INS ADMIT FORTHEP

REVERSES FOB ARMY

Allies Said to Have Followed
Germans Closely.

CHEMIN, DES DAMES LOST

Teutonic Headquarter Announces
Evacuation, of Famous Positions

'South of City of Laon.

BERLIN, via London, Oct. 12. "North
of Le Cateau and on both banks of the
Meuse violent enemy attacks failed,"
Bays the official statement from general
headquarters tonight.

The Uerman forces west of Douai
yesterday retired from their positions
to lines in the rear, says the statement
iKfcued this morning by the Oerman
General staff. The enemy followed
slowly in the evening and occupied the
line of Vendin-le-Viei- l. Harnes, Henin-Lietar- d

and to the east of the
railway.

South of Laon, the German troops
have evacuated the Chemin dea Dames,
the general staff announces.

Xn attempt made by British divis-
ions northeast of Cambrai to break
through the Oerman positions to
Valenciennee, the statement adds, was
frustrated.

Concerning operations in the Cham-
pagne, the morning statement says:

"In the Champagne the enemy fol-low- ed

us with caution. The victorious
issue of the great battle of the Cham-
pagne which the army of General Von
Kinem with relatively weak forces ob-
tained over the immensely superior
strength of the French and American
Armies in the fortnight's struggle, and
the exhaustion of the enemy, owing to
his exceptionally heavy losses, rendered
possible the smooth execution of dif-
ficult movements."

McADOO SEES SURRENDER
(Continued From First Page.)

It has to be, because we spent moet.of
the money before we asked for it.

"It is the highest patriotism, . the"
highest act of love and honor, for us to
bring back in triumph those men who
made peace possible.

"Do you realise that two million
boys my son and your son are over In
France? When peace comes, don't we
want bur boys back just as quickly as
we can get them? It will cost just as
much to get them back as it took to
end them over there.

Loan Must Go Over.
"Peace or no peace, the fourth liberty

loan goes over.
"If the Kaiser says: 'I am willing to

evacuate and Jo accept your conditions,'
that is surrender or I don't know what
is.

"The point I am making is this:
America has stood for peace on the
foundations of justice, and democracy,
and elimination of the festering sores
which have caused all the wars in Eu
rope, and we never will accept peace
until we get it as America wants It.

"In a short time we shall have uncon
ditional surrender if we have not got it
now."

Secretary McAdoo addressed an ap
peal to the rich and poor of the Nation
alike to make a supreme effort to bring
liberty loan subscriptions to the re
quired $6,000,000,000 level in his speech.

Home Army' Duty Indicated.
"If our home Army fails to put the

fourth liberty loan over," he declared
"it will contradict everything our sol-
diers are doing. H will be a new in
centive to Germany to keep on fighting.
and it will be a confession in America
of humiliating and disastrous failure.

"Our soldiers are winning victories
with their blood and heroism. Shall
we at home turn their victories into
defeats? No! Pershing has the Ger
mans on the run and we are going to
lash the backs of the fleeing enemy
until the victory is complete.

Pershing needs locomotives and ralis
to follow up our victories, and a part
of the money of the fourth liberty loan
will be used to send them to him. It
takes American locomotives now to
keep up with the fleeing Germans.'

Troop Ride to Berlin.
"Let us see to it at home that the

necessary locomotives are provided for
the chase. We may as well send our
American soldiers In first-clas- s cars to
Berlin instead of leaving them to march
that long distance on foot.

"The fact that only one week re-
mains to, subscribe to the fourth liberty
loan and that we are still short $3,500,'
000 makes it necessary for us to con-eid- er

some of the specific things thatmust be done to win success.
"Many families, for instance, think,

they have done their full duty when the
head of the family subscribes for bonds,

, but the bead of the family has not done
his full duty unless he has bought all
of the bonds he can pay for immedi-ately and in the near future.

All Wko Are Able Should Buy.
"If the wife Ja able to" buy bonds

and has not done so, she should buy
them immediately: if the children ireable to buy bonds and have not done
to, they should buy immediately. Wives
and children have as much interest in

YOUR DUTY TO

BE ATTRACTIVE
T

Have Pretty Dark Hair"

"La Creole" Hair Dressing' is theoriginal hair color restorer, and not a
dye. Applying it to your hair and scalp
revives the color glands of nature, andrestores your hair to a beautiful dark
shade or to its natural color. It is theonly hair color restorer that will srrad
ually darken all your gray or faded hair
in this way. Jo matter how errav. ore
maturely gray, faded or lusterless your
hair might be; "La Creole" Hair Dress
insr will make it beautifully dark, soft"
and lustrous. "La. Creole" Hair Dress-
ing will not stain the scalp, wash or
rub off. and is easily applied by sim-
ply combing or brushing through the
hair. Don't be misled Into buying
some cheap preparation.

USE ,
LA CREOLE HAIR DRESSING "

for gray or faded hair and retain theappearance of youth. Also used by gen-
tlemen to impart an even dark color to
their gray hair, beard or mustache.

For sale by The Owl Drug Company's
drug stores and all good drug stores
everywhere. Mail orders from out-of-to-

customers" filled promptly upon
receipt of regular price. $1.20. "La Cre-
ole': Hair Dressing Is sold on a money-bac- k

guarantee.--Adv.

liberty and in security of life and
property as the husbands. " "

"In every family the question should-b- e

immediately reviewed and addi-
tional subscriptions made to liberty
bonds as far aa it is possible to do so.

"A word particularly to the farmers:
They did splendid work In the third
liberty loan, but they must do more
for the fourth liberty loan. Farmers
have not et Sold their crops and may
not have the ready money to pay for
bonds immediately. JBut they are sell-
ing their crops right along and will
soon have the money to invest in liberty
bonds. - ,

Installment Plan Suggested.
"Each and every farmer in the United

States should . subscribe for liberty
bonds now and pay, for them when he
has sold his crops.' He can buy bonds
on the installment plan and the banks
ought to carry the farmers and every
other class of our people on their sub-
scriptions until they can pay them.

"The banks owe it to the country still
further to demonstrate their patriotism
by lending money to all subscribers to
liberty bonds at the same rate of in- -

DO TOC KXOW THE MEAXING
OK THE MEDALS O.X A

FIGHTER S BREAST!
They are not worn, like

bouquets, for decoration
alone. To those who understand
they tell a story what wars the
wearer has served in. what acts
of heroism ha has ' performed,
what skill he has attained in the
use of arms.

It Is both a duty and a" courtesy
to the men in the service that
you should know the meaning of
the medals and insignia - "licit
have been won with blood, and
at the risk of life. They deserve
recognition ajid appreciation. '

For this reason TheOregonlan
offers each of its readers a free
copy of the booklet, "What the
Uniform Tells." It is printed on
coated paper and illustrated in
colors. Write your name and
dress plainly. Inclose a
stamp for return postage. Direct
your letter to The Portland Ore-gonl- an

Information Bureau, Fred-
eric J. HaBkin, Director, Wash-
ington, D. C, and ask for the
Insignia Book.

terest the bonds bear, namely, f,f per
cent. The banks can afford to do this,
and it is their duty to do this.

We must not penalize the Batrlot- -
Ism of subscribers to liberty bonds by
charging them higher rates of Interest
than the Governmeut pays them.

Well-to-D- o and Rleh Called On.
What I have said about the duty

of farmers to buy on the installment
plan applies to every class of our peo
pie, rich and poor and of moderate
means alike.

"In the third liberty loan there were
18.000,000 subscribers to $4,000,000,000
of bonds. Of this vaat army only 22.-50- 0

Individuals and corporations bought
bonds in excess of. $10,000. This time
the well-to-d- o and rich people and cor
porations must improve their record.They can do more than they did in the
third liberty loan, and the country ex-
pects them to do moref They are Jutas patriotic as any other class of our
people, but they must give a practical
demonstration of it in the fourth lib-
erty loan. Why should the well-to-d- o

and rich men and corporations hesi
tate to buy bonds on the installment
plan, if they have not the ready cash.
when people of small means are doing

Wllaon Pays Monthly;
"A few days ago I took the subscrip

tion of the President of the United
States for $30,000 of liberty bonds on
tne installment Plan. The President
the Commander-in-Chie- f of the Army
and Navy, does not feel demeaned by
buying liberty bonds on the install
ment plan. He knows the importance
of doing it, and he knows that thiswar cannot be financed unless people
use their credit as well as their eav
ings.

"The President is going to pay for
his liberty bonds out of his salary as
it comes to him monthly, and every
other man and woman and every cor-
poration in the United States shouldbuy all the liberty bonds they can just
as the President has done, and pay for
them out of their salaries or their in
comes on the installment plan."

GOVKRXOR APPEALS I'OR. LOAN

Executive Asks People of Oregon to

Governor

Help Nation Over Top.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 12. (Special.)

itnycomoe tonight re- -
celved a telegram from Secretary Mc- -
aooo saying tnat tnree and a hair
billion dollars remains to be raised in
the week remaining .for the fourth lib-
erty bond campaign..

The message asks the Governor tc
issue a proclamation appealing to the
people of. Oregon to subscribe imme-
diately to the limit of their ability.

Governor Wlthycombe .. issued suchan appeal tonight, but said he did not
consider it necessary to tissue a

Urge the banks and bankers of your
state," admonishes the message from
Mr. McAdoo. "to carry purchases of
honds on the Installment plan at the
same rate of interest that the bonds
bear, namely 4 It per cent. The banks
must help the people by lending themmoney to buy liberty bonds and the
people must help the banks by sub-
scribing for them and paying for them
as promptly as possible."

Governor Withycombe's appeal fol-
lows:
v "Our own state of Oregon has been
magnanimous in its response to the
fourth liberty loan call and has already
done more than has been asked of it.
Yet, I feel that Oregon should continue
to put forth its-bes- t efforts. We must
not hold back, but should display the
true spirit of Oregon's patriotism by
continuing ' to contribute regardless,
of quota, until the last dollar that our
people can subscribe has been secured."

SUFFRAGIST IS INJURED

Mrs. Sara Bard Field Hurt and Son
Killed in Automobile Aeeident.

SAN FRANCISCO,' Oet. '12. Mrs.
Sara Bard Field, suffrage leader, was
injured: her son, Albert Khrwott, Jr.
was killed and her daughter, Katherine
Ehrgott. injured in an automobile ac
cident near Fairfax, Marin County, to-
day. Irs. 'Field was driving the car.

Mr a. Field Is one of tho most widely- -
known feminists in the United States.
She helped organise the National
woman's party. She also carried th
message from Westerners to President
Wilson asking 'his support for woman
suffrage, in March, 1916. Her son was
1 years of age.

Lieutenant, 19, Believed Youngest.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. Oct. 12.

(Special.) Mrs. F". A. ' Garetson. Jr..
has received word of the appointment
of her brother, Russell S. Katon to a
lieutenantcy in the infantry. He is
only 19 years of age'and is said to be
the youngest Lieutenant in the serv-
ice. His father. Colonel G. I. Eaton,
conducts a military academy at Alton,
Iir., and the son haa had military train-ing since childhood. "
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Sir Eric Geddes Says Another
Big Effortlmpending.

RUTHLESSNESS INCREASES

First Lord or British Admiralty
Warns America- - Not to Expect

Peace for Two Vcars.

WASHINGTON. 'Oet. 12. Anothergreat effort by German submarines is
impending.

Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of th
British Admiralty, in a statement to-
night paying tribute to the part played
In the war by the American Navy, dis-
closed that plans of the enemy for
wha may be the final Intensified at

campaign of ruthlessness are
known and that the allies are pre-
pared to meet it.
J No details were given by Sir Eric,
nor was further information to-b- ob-
tained at the Navy Department aa to
what the American and allied naval
chiefs have learned.

There were suggestions that Ger-
many,' in the midst of a peace offensive

nd with her soldiers being driven
back to their own borders, hoped to
strengthen her diplomatic drive for a
peace negotiation by sending her sub
marines on a desperate campaign of
destruction regardless of measures of
caution heretofore taken for the safety
of and their crews.

Warm praise was given by , the
British Flrnt Admiralty Lord to the
American Naval Units of all classes,
including the air contingents, operat-
ing In the war zone. It was after a
description of work done by the de
Stroyers that he said:

Submarine Merely Held.
What I have said of nhe destroyers

applies in no less degree to your sub
marines and your cnasers. Their un
tiring and constant harassing of the
enemy has helped to bring the enemy
submarine to its present position in
what I can confidently say that it is
now held, though not yet mastered,
lay .great stress on these words.

A great renewed effort on the part
of Germany is impending. We know
it and its extent. We face It with that
knowledge and with.the steadfast cour
age of our seamen it will be met.

Sir Eric spoke of peace, but only to
say in referring to his pleasure at being
in America at a time when the allied
forces are winning all along the line
and reaping the fruits of sound naval
strategy, that his policy and his ad
vice to others was not to be deluded
by hopes of an early peace, but always
to be prepared for two years more of
war.

As an example of what sea power has
done. Sir Eric said, seven American sol
diers and their equipment have been
landed in Europe every minute of the
night and day during the last three
months.

Word of Pralne Spoken.
Through the splendid work of Amer

lean shipbuilders, he added, the United
States now is able to transport -- more
than 60 per cent of her soldPtfrs in
American ships, manned by Americans
When, the United States Army first be
can to move overseas it was carried
largely by British vessels.

J rf speaking of the United State
naval forces," said Sir Eric, "I do ao
with the great advantage of having
seen most of them personally In th
course of the last 1$ months, and
can assure the public that the moral
and efficiency is absolutely on the toj
line.

"Tour battleships are working witb
our own grand fleet with the most per
feet and efficiency. 1 otj
cruisers are working with us in th
White Sea. North Sea.. Atlantic an
Mediterranean, and I have seen them
and admired their efficiency In all thes
places. It is to them as well as to
the gallant little destroyers, workin
with the corresponding forces of all
the allies that the success of He con
voy system Is-- due.

Convoy Sjatem SsceeH.
"It is the convoy system that balked

Germany when she adopted avowedly
the inhuman and ruthless method
submarine warfare considered incon
ceivable and contrary to all the nobl
traditions of the sea before the war,
but which we now accept as one of th
outward sians Tf the devil which ha
to be exorcised before Germany is at
to ta-k- her place, aa an honorable mem
ber of the league of nations.

"Since the beginning of the war th
Eritish navy has escorted overseas to
and from all theaters of war some

men belonging to the armies of
the British Empire and the loss has
been part of a man per
hundred carried, from all causes ma-
rine risks Or enemy action and it is
our purpose and our pride to maintain
and reduce that percentage in the great
flow of your manhood acspss the At-
lantic.

"You have had losses at sea, and you
will have more losses at sea. 1 know
that they will be faced with the forti-
tude shown by aW the allies in this
great struggle of right against the
great wrong and based upon justice of
our cause and tho inflexibility ot the
allied purpose."

Central ia Boys Home on Furlough.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Oct. 12. (Spe

cial.) Henry Andrews, who enlisted in
the Navy a year ago ana wno nas oeen
in service in the Panama Canal Zone,
Is home on a three weeks' furlough. He
was called here br the serious illness
of his wife. Hulet Honeywell, another
of Uncle Sam's sailors and a former
high school student, is spending a 10
days' furlough at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Mary Honeywell. He is
on duty on the Atlantic coast.

i i
Bears Bolder and More Numerous.

CASTLE ROCK. Wash., Oct: 12.
(Special.) The bears are bolder and
more numerous than for many years,
the third 200-pou- bear being killed
in the Riverview neighborhood last
week by R. G. Keatley While ouKwith
a hunting party near his place. The
animal had walked off wKh a trap in
which he had been caught and was
shot-- - There was about two inches of
fat on his back.

ARE YOU PALE, THIN?

Yon Should
noml-l- .

I' ae the Beat. Moat lo--
Snccesafnl Treatment.

There is loss of vitality whan the lips
and cheeks lose their color. The blood
is thin, the digestion is impaired and
the nerves are weak.

At this time there is nyed of Peptlron
the preparation that gives so much

satisfaction in anemia, nervous weak-
ness, nervous dyspepsia, sleeplessness.
It Is a real iron tonic Begin takiug ittoday.

The more vitality you have the more
force you have, the more strength to
do. the more power to endure, the great-
er capacity to enjoy and ability to get
out of life the most and Vest there is
in it.

Get Peptiron of your druggist or from
C. X. lljod Co.,' Lowell, Mass. Adv.

Attention J What Makes Cold, Bare Floors Warm Inviting?

These 9x12 Wool and Fiber Bungalow Rugs!
. They Are Attractively Priced for Consideration

WEEK,
.

See 'Em

Early in
the

if :
Possible

Yes, Indeed
They're Beatlful Rugs and full

txi: feet in then, too,
they're the kind that are firmly

and of the quality that
will meet with your approval.

desired soft luster and soft
color effect is foremost in many
of them; others possess striking
combinations, but all are reversi-
ble and may be worn on eitheraide.

10 A. Is

and

at

size:
woven

That

Most Assuredly, There anAppropriateDesignfor Every Room
Perfect Harmony!
With your draperies and wall tint can be hnd from now
on charmingly clever two-ton- e effects. Golden Tans andBrowns, Mixed Reds. Greens. Blues and Old Rose. Designs
with a of Influence that captivate the critical e eevery one that rich, wool which adds dura-bility and long wear and lasting relief to bare

fine fret

and

190.

rare

far

We

Or.

MCSIO

TO-n- .

M. the

degree
contains lustrous
insures floors.

Platform

Full

THK

owing limited number

The is usuallv lastingat your living-roo- m

taste
assortment fine rirgs displsved thestore Beautiful 9x12

dignity and character were chosen

Did ytu get that price, f 9S.80? That's not all. Tou should see suite itself, that's you'll
sit ip and take notice. Construction and finish are the important things, and these combinedthis Is displayed the floor now. tomorrow and examine It you'll
pleased. That desired daintiness refined elegance ia mhined In beautiful white
enamel and hand-decorat- ed "Blue Birds and Blossoms." You could J150 for a nicer suite,

cannot surpass this one for

45-Itic- Ji Quarter-Sawe- d

Flush-ri- m or Plank-to- p

Dining Table
Solid Oak Plat-
form .Base
$36.85

These tables extend to six
and. when extended, they do not "wig-
gle and giggle" all over the room
their Solid Oak Bases of
proportionate weight construction.

SEI.KCT0K OR SKFU.L
AS

a noon sn.,erTw Tsmnip

TWO BLOCKS OK

Eat.

WHAT a pleasure
of

a beautiful
Oriental rug will bring .

to you and your family!
We are showing many

from the coun-
tries. We will appre-
ciate a call whether you
wish to or not.
delight in showing you .

tfur rugs.

Cartozian Bros.
Incorporated.

Wholesale Retail
Oxlentnl Km nn C'nrpets.

In the rlttorh Block.
SU3 Washington Mtreet.

Oriental Cafe
Broadway and Wasnlngto

(Lpstalra.)
OPEN 11 A. M. t 3 A. M.

Finest Grill of Ita Kln na Pacific
Const.

' AND DAJfCING.
American and Chinese Dishes.

Service nt All Honrs. .
, TRY" OCR DAILY I.UKCH.

11 A. M. P. M.
S3. 3Ue. 35e. to 75e.

Iaelndlng Bnp. Vegetables, Drinks,
Uewrrt.

SPECIAL si:'DrTCRKJSY DIXWKR.

Shop Before Best Time!

And Very Your
THIS Too, Only

This Week

Day,

pot. two

.,, Wood
front

litaMr

nerve.
restriction of

pattern.)

Is

With

Early

w'ASHIXGTOX.

ownership

POSITIVELY

'Sure Thing!
first Impression of your homeHave loFt rug will bespeakour good cultured Judgment. After going

the vast of on 2d floor ofIhls these and Rubs
epecial

- Pieces Hand-Decorate- d

and

Suite

$98.80
when

arc
In suite. Suite third Go in be

the
price.

are

Heaters Yes, Heaters!
And at Prl. Ton, That III Plenne Ton.

Z , A splendid Coal Heater with high-sid- e cast fire
circle drafts, neatly Olfi lftrimmed with nickel. Tho large size priced at..

Chill - The Wood Heater with a full
7 - ttU-- J llUiHl .cast top. bottom and CI Q tJflfront door; also 10-i- inner lining. Only . . 1

A Medlum-Slsr- d Wood Heater, with mica
-t t; U II y frootj otherwise the same

CHASER. The 'sise. however,. Is larger
tho pricc'is very moderate at

A Cast
M place" d

as II I LI

a
top. lfs OKa dinner on. An extra value at

WARDS-WA- Y

(Above necessary

display.

03w

two-hol- e nearly enough prepare 0yA
family

MNf.l.H

NORTH

CfW, THn rP"lary Edwards' wood
large lea and is as a
lug heater as you for, at..

SEE SEW
OVER-

STUFFED

DAYENPORTS
Jmmt the

PIECE HOI
ITS--E

JUST

buy

to

one.
In tbtand over

Fiber
for

5
"Bluebirds

Blossoms
Bedroom

the
on

ever and pay butyou the

and

4dfe

T5

cast w

and $22.00
Heater with

big to
big

r7iitnt-PCCThl- " Heater
burns and

at
coal,

front floor clever look- - ?OxI Cflcould ask

nth-S- t. Door.

each

Wool

iUvV

"Stay

A TIME SAVER.
A LABOR SAY' En.
A KIEL SAYEIt.

Equipment? Yes. Monarchs arte com
plete, even to Tiuplex Trafts under fire-
box and pin-fro- nt water heater. Mon-
archs can be had in different sizes inlg or cabinet base styles, with small,
medium or large size gas attachment.

The first time you're downtown stop
In and learn about Monarchs. whether
you intend to buy or not. Eventually
you are going to get a Monarch!

Oregon Normal School
War Emergency Course arid Certificate
Owing to the scarcity of teachers the . Oregon Normal

School will offer a War Emergency Course of twenty weeks,
outlined by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The
Course will begin with each of the terms commencing Nov.
16, 1918; Feb. 8, 1919; and April 12, 1919. The Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction will consider it equivalent to
the Teachers' Training Course and issue a certificate upon
its completion valid to .teach, in the elementary grades for
one year. " ,

This course will be open to those who have had two years
or more of high school work or its equivalent. No age limit
is required for entrance, but before a certificate can be
issued applicant must be at least eighteen years of age.

All regular courses will be offered as usual.
For detailed information address

REGISTRAR OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,
Monmouth, Oregon
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NOTICES
Those who have lately been unable to obtain

our v - i

Cottage Cheese jj
can now do so. 1

RED ROCK DAIRY I I
pniIII!I!IIIIIllIllI!IllII!I!I!IlIIIIIIIIHIIII!l!i!!!!I!Illlill!II!!!!lli!!!!!!IIIIIlII!IIl!!!l!lllF,

o noon ordeie an approval a
. n. I. rlltrrlrr. Kirmt rtnr, flraf

a
a

big
Kith

l
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IllffS
White Enamel and Gold

Finish

Drop-Sid- e Cribs

$11.75
$2 Cash 50c Week

Fine link spring with helical braces at
each. end. included.

Because of siase and construction, this .

Crib has already won favor and
comment from who are particular
about where baby sleeps.

too. will admire it and the price
quoted is a One-We- Special.

Please arrange to shop early this store
closes Saturday evening at S.

Vnr it .fniVinMnii imnsl

lr ii

and

rugs

"flre- - much
those

V

"ThoM trrtb Kr.NoluM hv ntappd"
la what hundreds of
letters are K'il.nR- m.
You remember that in
a recent isue I of-
fered rX Treatments
for Hed Nor. Kr-- f,
to Portland Orejronian
readers and this is the

a rl What tvirture rf Intolera b a
NauffertnaT thaae words brine to mind. Reader.

if you havf Head Xoises. I know we.i him.
no words of mine can desrrite t lie w earv
misery. But you are the one to appreciate
the Messed relief In the words "My
Noises have stopped. unl t hrse- - ire t ho
words which evftv day's nia.ll brines me.

The Joy and Rratitude of the people .h
received the S"X) free treatments offered in
tMa psper recently has been so areat and
their appeals for friends so, urgent that I
am coins' to offer rinf TRKwTM KNTS KRKK.

Think w hat it would mean to no lonc-- r
auffer with these inlolerab!e. roartnic noire

the whtMtMng the es- apinp aam th
hvm of insects the buumn all the weary
catalogue of soon da. w hich at times nia
you feel thut lht must utop. or you w
CO Insane. Perhaps, too, your hearma
berlnnlnr tmll. but whether It ha or i
you know In your heart of hearts that it w. .

s;o and the voice of science wsrns you in
unmluk-b- lf term. If yea have Head
Not-ne- sooner or later. rxi will.be deaf.

Here i your opportunity. Send for one of
my Kree Treatments and srV my method
which has cured hundreds in Just your con-

dition. Just drop me a note or a pot card
giving' your full namejand add res g. You wi:t
never rerret it.

TTits offer and tsik is for TOT. Perhaps
you have tried other thlnsrs antJ"become dm- -

courased. Perhaps you have been to. J lhert
Is no help. Perhsps you are careitss'y ne-lectir- s;

your rsse from day to day think i riff
It will ' itself.

Make JUM this small effort. Send for
one of my Kree treatments. It won't rnyou a penny, tiee this Hurcessful new treat-
ment and the method which ha cured many,
many people with Head Noifes Just li ka
jour.

W rite today for Free .lead Noises Treat-
ment.

iFFfXKMN KPFMAil-- T 8PBOIIE,
Mi Trade Building, Kotva, JJaaa. ,


